For financial advisers only

One-off withdrawal
from an ISA or GIA
on ARC

One-off withdrawal
This guide explains how to request a one-off
withdrawal from an ISA or general investment
account (GIA) on Aegon Retirement Choices
(ARC).
To request a one-off withdrawal, you need to
complete a Withdrawal instruction form. You
can't do this online.
If there isn't enough money in cash to cover the
one-off withdrawal, you’ll need to complete a
Switch into Assets request - you can do that
online.
For further support when using ARC or One Retirement, visit aegon.co.uk/support
The screens shown are for demonstration purposes only.
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Ad Hoc withdrawal

Finding the withdrawal instruction form when logged
in to ARC
If you’re logged in to ARC
you can select the
Literature (ARC) tab to take
you to the ARC document
library.
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Ad Hoc withdrawal

Finding the withdrawal instruction form when logged
in to ARC
Select Client forms, then select the
Withdrawal instruction form.
A one-off withdrawal takes up to 11
working days.
It can take up to seven days if we need to
sell assets into cash, two days for us to
process the payment and a further two
days for your client's bank to accept the
FastPay payment. These timescales are
subject to change.
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Ad Hoc withdrawal

Complete the form
If you're requesting a partial withdrawal,
there must be enough money in the cash
facility to cover this. If there isn't you need to
request a Switch into assets first - you can
carry out that request online. Log in to your
ARC account to complete this.
Please complete this form by typing in the
boxes, including the signature box.
We’ll try to verify the bank details and
signature verification from documents/details
we already hold on file. If we can’t verify the
bank details, we may ask you further
documentation or confirmation.
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Ad Hoc withdrawal

Complete the form
Clients who are the only account holder can
type their name in the signature box and email it
to the mailbox shown on the form. However, if
there's more than one account holder, they'll
need to complete this form in black ink and post
to:

Aegon Digital Solutions
Sunderland
SR43 4DL
Please don’t email any personal, financial, or
banking information as it’s not a secure method
of communication. If you have a dedicated
secure email service with Aegon, for example
Unipass Mailock, please use this service.

Form shown correct as at May 2022
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